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Abstract: Environmental pollution, unintended harm to beneficial organisms, and the development
of herbicide resistance among weeds are the main consequences of the massive and consistent
use of chemical herbicides in recent decades. The growing need for alternative solutions has been
reinforced by restrictive policies, leading to a search for natural herbicidal candidates. Mycoherbicides,
formulations containing plant pathogenic fungi, are viewed as promising substitutes for chemical
herbicides. In the case of Ailanthus altissima (Mill.) Swingle, one of the worst invasive alien tree
species in the world, Verticillium-based mycoherbicides offer a viable method for control, inducing
a lethal wilt disease and leading plants to death within a few years. The demonstrated significant
effectiveness enables addressing challenges posed by other—conventional—approaches. The current
analysis matches key internal (strengths and weaknesses) and external factors (opportunities and
threats) of Verticillium Nees isolates as environmentally-friendly control agents against the invasive
A. altissima, by listing each singularly and then crossing them among the categories, drawing from
the collaborative efforts of American, Austrian, and Italian research teams.
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1. Introduction

Invasive alien plant species (IAPS) are a major threat to biodiversity loss [1] and
their presence may also be a serious problem in agriculture. They commonly induce
relevant crop losses by decreasing yields, competing for nutrients, water and sunlight,
interfering with plant physiology and harvest operations, lowering product quality, and
being potential vectors of noxious organisms, thus acting as an important biotic constraint
to food production [2]. They are part of plants commonly called “weeds”, of which
the most appropriate definition is “plants that are objectionable or interfere with the
activities or welfare of man” (https://wssa.net/wssa/wssa-glossary/, accessed on 18
December 2023), representing a critical factor in agricultural, rural and urban areas, and
issues at archeological sites [3], trails and transportation corridors [4]. Also considering
the role of climate change in inducing significant transformations in the weed flora of
ecosystems (e.g., unbalanced presence of certain species as thermophile, late-emerging
and opportunistic weeds) [5], weed management is one of the major challenges in crop
production and has been of primary concern since ancient times, when humans undertook
agricultural practices [6]. The European Commission is indeed increasingly asking for a
consistent reduction in the use of conventional agrochemicals, as stated by the “Farm to
Fork” strategy [7], also led by the recent upsurge in environmental awareness of the public
interest in organic food production, as well as in some specific issues related to the use
of herbicides [8,9], consequently biological control is one of the favorable management
practices to limit IAPS diffusion.

The biological control of IAPS may be defined as the intentional use of a natural
enemy or a complex of natural enemies—“biological control agents”—to bring about weed
suppression or to limit weed abundance as a consequence of a reduction in their repro-
duction, competitive ability, and growth rate [10]. These agents can be insects and mites
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(phytophagous arthropods), fungi, oomycetes, bacteria and viruses (plant pathogens),
fishes, birds, and mammals (e.g., grass carp, geese and sheep, respectively). However, gen-
erally speaking, the science of weed control using biological agents is still at the beginning.
Nature-based eco-friendly potential regulators of weed species may represent a solution to
limit the employment of chemical herbicides, but even though extensive research has been
conducted on weed biocontrol, few products with such characteristics have actually been
launched on the market.

Biofungicides and bioinsecticides have showed much higher commercial success [11].
Conversely, in the literature, microbial bioherbicides are rarely cited among the biopes-
ticides [12]. Unlike classical biological control, bioherbicides use formulations of plant
pathogens that are manipulated to produce large amounts of infectious material, which
is then delivered (“augmentative biological control”) to provide a temporary/permanent
boost to the background level of natural enemies of the target weed. This material is
commonly inoculated into the target organism, sprayed or applied as solid granules [13].
Specifically, mycoherbicides are formulations containing plant pathogenic fungi that are
applied directly to target weeds. They are mainly based on living fungi, some of them
producing host-specific phytotoxic secondary metabolites (i.e., phytotoxins), but no mi-
crobial molecule-based product is on the market thus far. This could be due to industrial
production difficulties, formulation process, ecological fitness, duration of herbicidal effects,
assessment of potential non-target effects and costly and time-consuming registration pro-
cedures. Indeed, a good bioherbicide should possess specific requirements and should have
favorable environmental profiles, expecting to (i) reduce the risk of herbicide resistance
among weeds thanks to new modes of action, (ii) be biodegradable, (iii) have a broad
spectrum of action, and (iv) be usable in both conventional and organic farming [14].

The concept of mycoherbicide has roots that extend almost as far back as the field of
the plant pathology itself, as documented by the observations of the impact of diseases
on weeds dating back to the 19th century [15]. A milestone in this field dates back to the
1950s, when Russian scientists mass-produced and formulated the spores of Alternaria
cuscutacidae Rudakov to control holoparasite Cuscuta species [16]. Although more than half
a century had passed since the first mycoherbicide was registered, mycoherbicides have
been used operationally only since the 1980s [17]. There are several noteworthy genera of
fungi that have been proved to be effective against weeds in experimental conditions, and
numerous products are in various stages of development throughout the world. A number
of scientific and educational articles have been regularly published for several years with
the aim to propose potential candidates or the so-called innovative strategies to control
weeds belonging to various botanical families and affecting different crops. The analysis
of fungus–plant interactions provides a fundamental source for bioherbicides assessment,
posing the basis for the application of appropriate cropping systems for environmentally-
friendly and sustainable weed control [18].

Key features of a ”perfect” mycoherbicide are host specificity, non-target crop tolerance,
efficacy (possibly it should kill the plant), environmental fate, ecological adaptation, mode
of action and toxicology. In the present paper, we describe the potential of a few fungal
strains to counteract the invasive tree Ailanthus altissima (Mill.) Swingle.

Specifically, this review aims to (i) describe the specific Verticillium Nees species/A.
altissima challenge, considering the three main worldwide cases, and in the light of this first
analysis, and (ii) highlight the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT)
of the application of Verticillium-based products as biological control agents for the inva-
sive tree.

2. Methodology
2.1. Database

A database reporting the published literature on Verticillium species as potential
biological control agents for A. altissima was created by examining the published peer-
reviewed literature, searched in the Web of Science (Thompson-ISI, Philadelphia, PA,
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USA, http://apps.webofknowledge.com/, accessed on 13 January 2024) and Scopus (Else-
vier, Amsterdam, Netherlands, http://www.scopus.com/, accessed on 14 January 2024)
databases, using “Ailanthus altissima” and “Verticillium” as keywords. Database search
was updated to January 2024 and performed without restrictions on publication year. The
reference lists of any article identified by this literature search were cross-checked in order
to include any other relevant reference, finally identifying around 35 relevant documents.
Articles and their data were excluded if (i) they treated the topic approximatively and
(ii) the topic was only cited in relation to another focus (e.g., insects commonly affecting A.
altissima as potential vectors). In total, 25 studies were included in the review that met the
proper criteria.

2.2. Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats Analysis

SWOT analysis is one of the oldest and most widely adopted strategy tools world-
wide [19], aimed at planning process that focuses on the four elements of the acronym,
enabling identifying the forces influencing a strategy, action or initiative helping overcome
challenges and determine what new leads to pursue [20]. The purpose of using SWOT is
to identify the internal and external factors that are favorable and unfavorable to achieve
the objectives of the venture or project. More in detail, strengths and weaknesses refer to
internal factors, which are the resources and experience readily available; external factors
are typically uncontrollable items, such as opportunities and threats. The SWOT matrix
matches key internal and external factors by listing each singularly and then crossing
them [21]. For the two macro-categories, the following questions were posed:

• Strengths and Weaknesses (internal factors)

- Are Verticillium species effective in killing plants?
- Which is the risk to release chemical residuals in the environment?
- Which is the possibility that the tree becomes resistant to the pathogen?
- Are Verticillium-based products applicable as a stable formulation?
- Has the application of Verticillium species non-target effects?

• Opportunities and Threats (external factors)

- Does the product match criteria for biological or sustainable management?
- Are there limits for its application?
- Which is the marketability of the product?
- Is the formulation and inoculation protocol suitable for a wide use?
- Is the formulation approved by national/international agencies?

Basically, according to Davis [21], eight steps have been involved during the analy-
sis of Verticillium-based products: (1) list the key external opportunities, (2) list the key
external threats, (3) list the key internal strengths, (4) list the key internal weaknesses,
(5) match internal strengths with external opportunities and record the resultant strategies,
(6) match internal weaknesses with external opportunities and record the resultant strate-
gies, (7) match internal strengths with external threats and record the resultant strategies,
and (8) match internal weaknesses with external threats and record the resultant strategies.

3. Results
3.1. Potential Mycoherbicides for Ailanthus altissima
3.1.1. The Target

Ailanthus altissima is a deciduous tree in the family Simaroubaceae, native to China and
commonly known as the “Tree of Heaven”. Since its accidentally introduction to Europe
and United States as ornamental species in the middle of the 18th century, A. altissima
has now reached a subcosmopolitan distribution and colonized every continent except
Antarctica [22,23]. Being a competitive invader, it causes relevant economic and ecological
constrains due to several growth-promoting features: huge asexual reproduction, strong
vegetative sprouting and formation of suckers, phenotypic plasticity, prolific production of
wind dispersed seeds, extreme tolerance to unavoidable environmental conditions, ability

http://apps.webofknowledge.com/
http://www.scopus.com/
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to produce allelochemicals (e.g., quassinoids) that prevent the establishment of other plant
species nearby, and low palatability for grazers [22,24]. It also may pose health concerns,
causing allergenic reactions in some people and skin irritation.

Once established, A. altissima can grow over native vegetation by developing dense
thickets of clonal trees. It can dominate colonized sites through indefinitely resprouting
and root suckering. In the archeological sites (Figure 1) and more in general in the built
environment, A. altissima poses hazards to the stability and conservation of the structures,
represents visual obstacles, modifies the natural landscape, breaks/deforms walls, pave-
ments and paths, and creates difficulties of all kinds, drawing attention to the need for
continuous maintenance and removal [25,26]. For all these reasons, it is one of the worst
IAPS worldwide, and it is included in the list of Invasive Alien Species of European Union
(EU) concern [27] since 2019. Being subjected to several restrictions (i.e., keeping, importing,
selling, breeding and growing), all EU Member States must address action on pathways of
unintentional introduction and measures for the early detection and rapid eradication of
these species, as well as to manage those that are already widely spread in their territory.
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Figure 1. Ailanthus altissima colonization in Italian historical sites: (a) Albornoz fortress, Orvieto;
(b) ancient Greek archaeological site, Selinunte; (c) English cemetery, Leghorn. Photo by Prof.
Cristina Nali.

Elimination of A. altissima is not an easy task and requires diligence, especially due
to its prompt and tremendous vegetative reproduction. Some studies pointed to describe
the resistance/tolerance of A. altissima to several abiotic stresses, especially drought [28],
and elucidate how this kind of species is important in the context of climate change in
substituting those more sensitive, as for example in declining forests [29]. Conversely,
many other studies focused on the fact that, in recent decades, A. altissima started to be
affected by deteriorations and diseases. Despite the high resistance to sulfur dioxide and
other major air pollutants [30,31], A. altissima is considered one of the most ozone-sensitive
trees in southern Europe [32–34]. Gravano et al. [35] described the onset of symptoms
consisting in whitish (ivory) stipples on the adaxial surface that turn quickly into brown
necrotic spots after the exposure. Moreover, detrimental effects of sea aerosol on A. altissima
were observed along the coast of Elba island, in Tuscany (Figure 2).

Verticillium (Ascomycota, Plectosphaerellaceae) is a well-characterized and well-studied
genus of soil-borne fungal pathogens occurring worldwide [36]. Interestingly, some A.
altissima decays caused by Verticillium species have been reported in recent years in several
areas of United States and in Europe, so proposing biological control as a possible strategy
to successfully counteract the apparently irrepressible spread of this invasive species.
Additionally, recent studies have been focused on cases of A. altissima damages caused
by Aculus mosoniensis (Ripka) (Acari: Eriophyidae), which is endemic in most European
regions. This mite seems to be a pest only of the Tree of Heaven and no injuries have been
observed on non-target species, leading to further studies to take in consideration also this
organism as a potential candidate for biological control [37,38].
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3.1.2. Verticillium nonalfalfae: United States and Austria

A research article published in 2009, reported the (extraordinary) A. altissima dieback
event observed since 2002, affecting in the years more than 8000 trees diffused in the mixed
hardwood (mainly oak-dominated) forests of south-central Pennsylvania [39]. From those
areas in which the mortality was extremely high, the soilborne fungus recognized as V.
alboatrum Reinke and Berthold was isolated, lately identified as the newborn V. nonalfalfae
Inderb., while V. dahliae Kleb. was only isolated from a few infected trees [40]. The species
was subsequently detected in the nearby states as Virginia [41,42] and Ohio [43].

Verticillium nonalfalfae is morphologically indistinguishable from V. alfalfae Inderb.
and V. alboatrum. It develops slower on solid substrates in comparison to other species
and the mycelium generally is abundant, floccose to pruinose, appearing white at first,
later darkening due to the formation of the resting mycelium immersed in the agar. This
last consists of brown pigmented hyphae, up to 9 mm wide and thick-walled. Conidia
are hyaline and smooth-walled, cylindrical with rounded apices to oval, extremely small
(6 ± 1.0 × 3 ± 0.5 µm) [39]. Common hosts of V. nonalfalfae are cotton, hop, petunia, potato,
spinach, tomato and wild celery and it is often reported in temperate climates (Belgium,
Canada, China, Japan, Middle Asia, Netherlands, Slovenia, United States and United
Kingdom) [44]. The isolated strains showed a greater aggressiveness, rapidity of infection
and effectiveness [45–47], and due to the short life-span of resting mycelium and a rapid
host mortality, the opportunities to infect susceptible hosts are very low [48]. Protocols
for an easy and effective inoculation were developed and studies to improve the diffusion
from diseased plants to healthy ones in inoculated stands were performed, considering
that V. nonalfalfae can be transmitted through intraspecific root graphs [49–51].

In Austria, scientists studied a similar dieback related to V. dahliae and V. nonalfalfae [52].
The first survey was conducted in eastern and southern Austria in 2011 and identified
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more than 20 sites of A. altissima potentially affected by Verticillium wilt, showing foliar
wilt symptoms, yellowish vascular discoloration, epicormic shoots on the stem, dieback,
and premature death in certain cases. Similar symptoms on A. altissima were previously
reported by Cech [53] in southern Styria in autumn 1997, attributed to Verticillium spp. and
other fungi causing bark canker. From two of the 22 sites (Bad Radkersburg, province Styria,
and Gänserndorf, province Lower Austria), V. nonalfalfae was isolated, while V. dahliae was
occasionally found. Considering the high effectiveness of the V. nonalfalfae isolate Vert56
strain G1/5 and the development of a rapid inoculation protocol through the injection
of a concentrated spore solution (1 × 108 conidia mL−1) [54,55], a bioherbicide based on
this strain has been temporarily approved for use in Austria (for a maximum of 120-days;
last period-use was from 15 April to 13 October 2023) under Emergency Authorization
according to article 53 of Regulation (EU) No 1107/2009 [56]. The manufacturing protocol
indicates to apply a single injection of a few mL of the concentrated formulation and to use
it within 2 months. Pest risk assessment analyses performed on several plants potentially
susceptible to Verticillium species revealed none or only a very limited impact on non-target
tree species [57].

3.1.3. Verticillium dahliae: Italy

Pisuttu et al. [58] reported and investigated some cases in Tuscany, finding the causal
agent of A. altissima decay in V. dahliae strain VdGL16, after having fulfilled the four criteria
of Koch’s postulates. Pest risk assessment conducted on V. dahliae strain VdGL16 enabled
identifying no more than eight herbaceous species potentially susceptible in controlled
conditions. Verticillium dahliae can be easily and rapidly grown on agar medium (e.g.,
on potato dextrose agar it needs 15 days) and conidia (Figure 3) can be resuspended in
sucrose-based broth, being stable and vital for a few days.
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Figure 3. Conidiophores of Verticillium dahliae observed under a stereomicroscope.

Spore suspensions, prepared at high concentration (1 × 107 conidia mL−1) were
used for inoculation protocols tested in controlled environment through typical root-deep
inoculation on A. altissima seedlings and stem-inoculation on pot-grown mature trees [59]
(Figure 4), in urban environment [60] and open field (data unpublished). In general,
macroscopic responses are those characteristic of a wilt disease, including defoliation,
abundant production of epicormic sprouts along the stem and vigorous sprouting.
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Figure 4. Ailanthus altissima trees grown in pot and stem-inoculated with Verticillium dahliae strain
VdGL16. Photo by Dr. Claudia Pisuttu.

Leaves wilt, turn yellow and fall in a short time after inoculation, even if the visual
detection of the disease is difficultly recognizable since the absence of pathognomonic
symptoms [59]. In cross sections of branches, a continuous discolored ring or arc is present
in the outermost sapwood. The first symptom (i.e., yellowing) can occur already after two
weeks post inoculation (wpi), preceding the decline of physiological parameters. After
4 wpi, stomatal and mesophyll limitations induced the fall of net photosynthesis. Water
status imbalance occurred irreversibly after the occlusion of xylem vessels due to (i) physical
blockage by the pathogen itself and (ii) host defense responses that are aimed at vessel
plugging, such as gums and tyloses [59,60]. Osmolytes (i.e., abscisic acid and proline)
accumulated as effect of V. dahliae in view of the redistribution of solutes in plant cells and
the limited translocation of micro- and macronutrient translocation, as confirmed by the
decrease in soluble sugars and ions imbalance. Overall, the primary metabolism in V. dahliae-
inoculated plants is strongly delayed by the disease in less than 10 weeks. Despite the
onset of water stress symptoms-like, they did not set-in motion the series of physiological
events and osmotic adjustments analogous to those occurring in drought-resistant plants
and already during the first vegetative season of inoculation, V. dahliae-infected A. altissima
individuals are not able to avoid the premature senescence. Trees may die from 1 to 3 years
depending on their age. Despite the high genetic variability existing in European and
Italian A. altissima population, as typical of invasive species subjected to high rates of
gene exchange due to the continuous multiple propagules introduction and constant
movement, A. altissima plants showed a very high susceptibility to V. dahliae, independently
to the provenances [61]. Consequently, other factors as environmental ones (e.g., changing
temperatures, humidity, drought or rainfall, soils and nutrients, air pollutants, insects,
nematodes in addition to other pathogens) at which trees or the pathogen itself could be
exposed, should be considered compromising the success of V. dahliae inoculation [62]. Zero
non-target effects were observed until now during the different experimental activities in
uncontrolled conditions. However, considering the risks related to the pathogen diffusion
and the possibility that the fungus, producing resisting structures called microsclerotia,
remains vital in the soil or plant residues for several years (more than 400 known host
plants of Verticillium species are reported) several tests must be conducted taking into
account all possible favorable scenarios for Verticillium infection in susceptible hosts [36,44].
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Differently to the other European case, the use of V. dahliae strain VdGL16 is permitted
in a few areas of Tuscany Region and only for research purposes. Inoculation protocols
and new formulations are currently under evaluation to make the product expendable to
wider use.

3.2. SWOT Analysis of Verticillium-Based Mycoherbicides

The three research lines addressed similar objectives and deposited the genome se-
quence of the main strain used in each country as biological control agents [63–65]. The
abundant useful information available concerning the three principle experiences (the
American, the Austrian and the Italian one) now involved in attempts to develop a myco-
herbicide against A. altissima enables drafting a preliminary SWOT matrix (Table 1).

Table 1. Summary of the factors characterizing strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats
(SWOT) of Verticillium-based products as biological control agents for the invasive tree Ailanthus
altissima. A green and orange scale has been attributed for positive (strengths and opportunities) and
negative (weaknesses and threats) categories, respectively. Dark colors indicate solid outcomes, while
lighter ones refer to less strong responses.

Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities Threats

Are Verticillium species effective in
killing plants? Yes

Which is the risk to release chemical
residuals in the environment? Zero

Which is the possibility that the tree
becomes resistant to the pathogen? Low

Are Verticillium-based products
applicable as a stable formulation? Yes

Has the application of Verticillium
species non-target effects? Yes

Does the product match criteria for
biological or sustainable management? Yes

Are there limits for its application? Yes

Which is the marketability of the
product? Limited

Is the formulation and inoculation
protocol suitable for a wide use? Partially

Is the formulation approved by
national/international agencies? Partially

3.2.1. Strengths

In contrast to traditional chemical herbicides, the evaluated fungal strains present
a significantly reduced, nearly eliminated, risk of human and animal toxicity. Concerns
related to the presence of chemical residues and pre-harvest intervals for treatments on
edible plants are irrelevant in this case, since Verticillium-based products are mainly pre-
pared by suspending spores in sucrose broths. This eco-friendly and trendy approach
enjoys widespread acceptance among the general public and decision makers. There is no
risk of developing acquired resistance to these fungal strains. Additionally, they exhibit a
prolonged efficacy, affecting not only above-ground vegetation but also the root system.
With the capability to colonize clonal populations from a single inoculation, these strains
do not require specialized expertise for use, making them easily learnable. Furthermore,
precision application on a plant-to-plant basis ensures no drift. While a comprehensive
cost analysis is yet to be available in the literature, a laboratory assessment suggests lower
economical and time-consuming costs compared to conventional chemical herbicides.
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3.2.2. Weaknesses

Verticillium species are not totally target specific. They show great genetic plasticity
and some of them are able to infect more than 400 plant species, including high-value
crops (e.g., cotton, potato and tomato) as well as landscape, fruit, and ornamental trees
and shrubs [66,67]. Specifically, in the case of V. dahliae, the list of the hosts infected is
continuously expanding as disease outbreaks on new hosts are identified [36,68], even if
it has been observed that some isolates of V. dahliae are rather specialized, such as some
from peppermint, pepper, strawberry [69], included the target species A. altissima [60].
Additionally, it is important to consider that the artificial stem inoculations bypass root
defenses (which are crucial in plant defense against pathogens in nature) and flood the
xylem with millions of conidia (which is unreasonable in nature). This feature may be
regarded as a critical factor in forest and agricultural contexts, especially taking into account
the potential development of endemic insect vectors or the diffusion of exogenous ones, as
in the case of ambrosia beetles [49].

3.2.3. Opportunities

The use of Verticillium species could be suitable for certified organic agriculture and
public spaces where chemical usage is restricted (e.g., parks, urban areas, and protected
environment). This method proves to be an ideal option, particularly on tough surfaces like
industrial areas, archaeological sites, and railway lines, where A. altissima is particularly
dangerous, mining the stability and conservation of manufacts. Indeed, Verticillium-based
products are advantageous in situations where the consideration of crop tolerance is
not a factor in selecting an effective weed control method, as highlighted by Rask and
Kristoffersen [70].

3.2.4. Threats

Navigating regulatory changes for the registration of bioherbicides proves to be long
and resource-intensive process, encompassing considerations of mass production, time to
market, and the protection of intellectual property. These challenges are particularly notable,
given the primary focus on niches and limited markets. The formulation demonstrates
excellent stability from shelf to field, coupled with a considerable shelf life, making it
suitable for industrial manufacturing and incorporation into established sales networks.

4. Discussion

The invasiveness of A. altissima is an unacceptable issue for biodiversity, traffic and
industrial safety, safe fruition of green areas, manufact safety and many other daily human
activities. As a perfect opportunistic invader, this tree has occupied huge spaces and its
spread seems unstoppable. Its environmental, social and economic impact is no more
sustainable. Commonly, weeds are managed by manual weed uprooting, cultural practices
as crop rotation designs and cover crops [71], the use of low-tech mechanical devices (culti-
vators and finger and brush weeders), many physical methods including direct flaming
and steaming, not to mention innovative approaches (e.g., laser radiations, microwaving,
electrocution, robotics and optical sensors) [2]. However, all these practices are not so easily
considerable for A. altissima. Infestations of (very) small plants can be pulled, dug, cut, or
mowed, possibly when the ground is moist. Removal of the entire root apparatus is neces-
sary for control of individual trees, but because none of these methods usually removes
the entire tree (including roots), they must be repeated until carbon reserves are exhausted
and the plant dies. Mechanical control is generally not the best choice when dealing with
larger trees. If the top is removed or the stump is cut, new sprouts from lateral roots may
occur up to 30 m from the parent tree renewal [72]. Girdling involves manual cutting
away bark and cambial tissues around the trunks of undesirable trees. This is a relatively
inexpensive method and is performed in the spring when the trees are actively growing.
However, hardwoods are known to resprout below the girdle unless the cut is treated
with herbicides, and, in the same way, A. altissima actively resprouts after heat-girdling
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spot treatment. These actions must be accompanied by the periodical use of systemic (and
non-selective) herbicides that can be transported to the root system and compromise (but
usually only partly) the root and future vegetative renewal even if sprouting may occur and
require one or more follow-up treatments [68]. Failure to perform follow-up monitoring
and treatment could result in a return to pretreatment density levels (and sometimes even
worst) [73]. Actually, chemical herbicides are often regarded as the most effective way to
kill the root system of mature A. altissima and to control regrowth from cut trees that occurs
as sprouts or root suckers. There are several registered products that can be applied in a
variety of ways including (i) foliage application, (ii) topical application to cut stems and
stumps, (iii) injection into the trunk, and (iv) basal spraying. However, recent regulatory
measures have limited the application of chemicals. For instance, the Tuscany Region [74]
has forbidden all non-agricultural uses of crop protection agents based on glyphosate, the
universally acknowledged active ingredient indicated as the most suitable for such weed
killer treatments. On the other hand, the National (Italian) Action Plan for the sustainable
use of plant protection products [75] is leading to serious limitations in the use of chemi-
cal pesticides along roads (Action A.5.5) and in population centers (Action A.5.6). More
specifically, Point A.5.6.1 (Use of herbicide products) says that “weed-killer treatments
are banned and have to be replaced with alternative methods in population centers. . .
in the case of exemptions plant-protection products cannot be used if the label bears the
following expressions of risk R41 (i.e., risk of severe eye lesions, precisely the one referring
to glyphosate)” [76]. On 28 November 2023, the European Commission with the Regulation
(EU) 2023/2660 renewed the approval for 10 years of the active substance glyphosate, in
accordance with Regulation (EC) No 1107/2009 [56] of the European Parliament and of
the Council and amending Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) No 540/2011 [77].
Specifically, paragraph 26 promotes the development and introduction of more sustainable
and alternative products to reduce the use of pesticides, while paragraph 28 draws attention
to the limited use of glyphosate in public areas.

The potential of Verticillium species as biocontrol agents to counteract the highly
invasive A. altissima might deserve attention, given the need for effective and affordable
non-chemical control strategies, fulfilling the criteria to be considered an ecofriendly and
biological product.

In temperate climates, V. nonalfalfae has a greater aggressiveness, rapidity of infection
and effectiveness compared to V. dahliae [45–47], and due to the short life-span of resting
mycelium and a rapid host mortality, there may be less opportunities to infect other
susceptible hosts [48,52,54]. However, differences in detection frequency between the
widely distributed V. dahliae and the rarely occurring V. nonalfalfae might explain the fact
that this last has not been yet detected on A. altissima in Italy, leading to consider its inability
to grow in warmer climates and, as a consequence, V. dahliae the only endemic deadly pest
in the Mediterranean basin.

Although traditional SWOT is sometimes considered a very subjective analysis in the
determination of factors and usually descriptive in terms of high-level perceptions [78], in
this specific work, it highlighted some topics to deal with.

Concerning the weaknesses, the host range studies of the American and Austrian
group for V. nonalfalfae reported limited susceptible non-target species, comprising ten
woody species (among which Aralia spinose L. and Acer pensylvanicum L.; in field), a few
horticultural (among which Spinacia oleracea L. and Cucumis sativus L.) and floral species
[Petunia × hybrid (Hooker) Vilmorin] [51,53,79,80]. Additionally, even if plants were not
negatively affected by the disease, the pathogen was reisolated from artificial inoculated
hop, actually classified as one of the main host of V. nonalfalfae, with important economic
consequences for brewery companies. A few Leguminosae, Asteraceae and Solanaceae
species were susceptible (in controlled environment) to V. dahliae VdGL16 [58].

All these results indicate that the use of Verticillium-based products should take into
account all safety precautions when the application occurs in proximity of potential sus-
ceptible plants. These factors can also have an impact on the threats identified, since they
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may slow the processes to recognize Verticillium-based products at the regulative level. To
overcome these issues, guidelines for use with appropriated indications of safe spaces in
which the biological control agent can be applied without risks could be provided. For
instance, industrial and archeological areas, and also certain railways traits, can be suitable
for Verticillium species application, since here the presence of A. altissima often creates
mono-specific plant stands and potential hosts are absent or particularly far.

Additionally, independently to the efficacy, the development of a stable and durable
formulation over time may also enhance the opportunities, popularity and marketabil-
ity of the mycoherbicide, being the more favorable easy-to-use products approved by
different stakeholders.

5. Conclusions

Now, biological control performed by a naturally occurring killing fungal wilt pathogen
such as Verticillium seems to represent the best opportunity to counteract the Tree of Heaven,
especially considering the abovementioned limitations on the use of chemical and phys-
ical approaches. Current limiting factors represented by technological implications and
registration hurdles should still be overcome. Certainly, some ten years of research are
required to piece together an authorization file and to obtain marketing authorization,
whether for biological or chemical products [81]. Another possible limiting factor may be
the limited market potential. However, the next steps in this research aim to conduct an
active communicative campaign to promote (to the different stakeholders) the roles and
advantages of Verticillium species.
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